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Welcome to Zermatt ! 

 

A few updates for Saturday: 

-training times 

-registration 

-race packages 

-face masks 

-No-riding zones 

-timing calculations 

 

 

TRAINING TIMES 

Provisional training schedule for Saturday are below. 

Due to the possibility of inclement weather, the start of training may be delayed and/or a stage may be 

adjusted/removed.   

An announcement will be made by 9:00 .  Check your emails (or the event page) before proceeding to 

S1. 

 

Stage opening times: 

10:00-12:30 EWS S1 

10:45-13:15 EWS S2 

12:30-15:00 EWS S3 

13:00-15:30 EWS S4 

12:00-14:15 EWS100 S1 

12:45-15:00 EWS100 S2 

14:30-16:45 EWS100 S3 

15:00-17:15 EWS100 S4 

 

 

Racers will have one training run per stage. 

 

 

REGISTRATION 

If you have not already checked in to collect your race plate / lift tickets, the race office (Event Hub next 

to Shimano tent) will be open from 8:00-10:00. 

 

Your registration package includes : 

 

LIFT PASS:  

Bikepass (valid until Sunday).   
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There will be a number above the label.  Record this number (or take a photo of the pass).  If a pass is 

lost / damaged, it can be reissued at the Sunnegga ticket office providing you have a record of this 

number. 

 

WRISTBAND:  

Yellow wristband will be issued to racers and registered supporters – must be worn for access to the 

Team zone in the Event Hub. 

STICKERS:  

Bike marking stickers (taped to back of plate) .  

Be VERY careful removing stickers from the backing – otherwise the decals will stick to the 

backing.  Avoid bending the stickers when removing from backing. 

Refer to Race Book for location 

 

PLATES:  

Race plates must be attached to bikes during training. 

 

BAGGAGE TAG: 

If you will be leaving a bag in the Technical Assistance (white tents located across from the Race Office 

tent) zone on Sunday, attach the tag with your plate number to your bag. 

 

 

FACE MASKS 

Please remember face masks are mandatory on public transport in Switzerland (which includes all lifts in 

Zermatt) .  

 

Proper face masks are required - scarves and buffs do not meet the standard.  Face masks are available 

for purchase from Coop / Migros and pharmacies. 

 

If you have not already done so please ensure you have read and understood the Covid Guidelines 

available here.  

 

 

NO RIDING ZONES 

Please do not ride your bikes in the following areas: 
-Bahnhofstrasse (main street) 

-lift stations  
-tunnel to the Sunnegga Express  

 

Bikes should be as clean as possible when transported on lifts / trains.  

Thanks for your cooperation 

 

 

https://www.enduroworldseries.com/race/ews-round-1/specialized-ews-zermatt/201965/
https://enduroworldseries.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fed707b6504c158858eaac4a3&id=07ca4c0ef1&e=116bf95dcc
https://enduroworldseries.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fed707b6504c158858eaac4a3&id=07ca4c0ef1&e=116bf95dcc
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TIMING CALCULATIONS 

Sunday’s start list will be prepared based on the following times allocated for the transfers and stages . 

 

 

 


